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MONTHLY PERIODICAL INDEX 
This department lists the articles and comments which appear in leading law reviews. 
The index embraces material published since the last issue of this REvmw. 
Limitation of space makes necessary the inclusion of only the longer and more important 
items: articles and comments. Accordingly, decision notes (except those over five pages in 
length), book reviews and biographical articles are excluded. 
(a) indicates a leading article. Where the title of the article or comment is not self-
explanatory, an indication of its scope is added in brackets. 
ADMINISTRAnvB I.Aw 
Independent review of administrative 
agency determinations in the states: the 
vitality of the Ben Avon rule. 102 Univ. Pa. 
L. Rev. 108-124 (Nov.). 
.ANrrrnusT I.Aw 
Antitrust and foreign trade. (a) Sigmund 
Timberg. 48 N.W. Univ. L. Rev. 411-426 
(Sept.-Oct.). 
Exclusive foreign distributor agreements-
are they illegal? (a) William Noel Keyes. 
41 Calif. L. Rev. 439-453 (Fall). 
Standards for antitrust policy. (a) Alfred 
E. Kahn. 67 HAB.v. L. REv. 28-54 (Nov). 
Aru11TRATION 
Judicial innovations in the New York 
arbitration law. 21 Univ. Chi. L. Rev. 148-
156 (Autumn). 
BILLS AND NoTEs 
Adverse claim doctrine: its relation to stop 
payment protection. 21 Univ. Chi. L. Rev. 
135-148 (Autumn). 
CIVIL SERVICE 
The great charter and the case of Angilly 
v. United States. (a) George K. Gardner. 
67 Harv. L. Rev. 1-27 (Nov.). 
COMMODITY PRICES 
Manipulation of commodity futures prices 
-the Great Western case. 21 Univ. Chi. 
L. Rev. 94-113 (Autumn). 
CoMPARAnvB I.Aw 
A symposium on Muslim law. 22 Geo. 
Wash. L. R'.ev. 1-39 (October). · 
Foreword. (a) Newell W. Ellison. 1-2. 
Nature and sources of Islamic law. (a) 
Majid Khadduri. 3-23. 
Marriage, divorce and inheritance in Isla-
mic law. (a) Mahmoud Hoballah. 24-31. 
Principles of the Islamic law on contracts. 
(a) Abdul Jalil Ar-rawi. 32-39. 
Comucr oF LAws 
See Habeas Corpus . 
CoNSTITUTIONAL UW 
See also Habeas Corpus, Jurisprudence, 
Practice and Procedure, Taxation. 
A more perfect union: the constitutional 
world of William Winslow Crosskey. (a) 
Abe Krash. 21 Univ. Chi. L. Rev. 1-23 
(Autumn). 
Clearfield: clouded field of federal com· 
mon law. 53 Col. L. Rev. 991-1008 (Nov.). 
Constitutional law-public trial in crim-
inal cases. 52 Mich. L. Rev. 128-138 
(Nov.). 
He cannot choose but hear: the plight of 
the captive auditor. (a) Charles L. Black, 
Jr. 53 Col. L. Rev. 961-972 (Nov.). 
Pretrial fact press reports as contempt. 
(a) Hedo M. Zacherle. 38 Iowa L. Rev. 
738-749 (Summer). 
Professor Crosskey and the brooding omni-
presence of Erie-Tompkins. (a) Charles E. 
Clark. 21 Univ. Chi. L. Rev. 24-39 
(Autumn). 
The Bricker amendment and the treaty 
power. (a) Donald R. Richberg. 39 Va. L. 
Rev. 753-764 (October). 
The constitution - apropos of Crosskey. 
(a) Walton H. Hamilton. 21 Univ. Chi. L. 
Rev. 79-92 (Autumn). 
The supreme court, 1952 term. 67 Harv. 
L. Rev. 91-179 (Nov.). 
The supreme court and the constitutional 
limitations on state governmental authority. 
(a) Charles Fairman. 21 Univ. Chi. L. 
Rev. 40-78 (Autumn). 
The supreme law of the land. (a) James 
Morfit Mullen. 39 Va. L. Rev. 729-751 
(Oct.). 
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The void for vagueness rule in California. 
41 Calif. L. Rev. 523-534 (Fall). 
CoNTRACTS 
Fixed prices and price redetermination in 
defense contracts. (a) Robert Braucher. 53 
Col. L. Rev. 936-959 (Nov.). 
CoPYRIGHTS 
Borderland-where copyright and design 
patent meet. (a) Richard W. Pogue. 52 
Mich. L. Rev. 33-70 (Nov.). 
CORPORATIONS 
See also Taxation. 
Employee stock offerings under the securi-
ties act-the Ralston Purina case. 21 Univ. 
Chi. L. Rev. 113-118 (Autumn). 
"Fair and equitable" distribution of voting 
power under the public utility holding com-
pany act of 1935. (a) Leo W. Leary. 52 
Mich. L. Rev. 71-110 (Nov.). 
How lliinois corporations may enjoy part-
nership advantages: planning for the closely 
held firm. (a) William L. Cary. 48 N.W. 
Univ. L. Rev. 427-441 (Sept.-Oct.). 
Proxy contests: a study in shareholder 
sovereignty. (a) Frank D. Emerson and 
Franklin C. Latcham. 41 Calif. L. Rev. 
393-438 (Fall). 
Remedying the effect of taxation on man-
agement ownership of corporate stock. (a) 
Roy A. Wentz. 48 N.W. Univ. L. Rev. 
442-468 (Sept.-Oct.). 
Stockholders' booby-trap: partnership lia-
bilities of stockholders under section 71, 
New York stock corporation law. (a) 
Dwight Rogers and Donald F. McManus. 
28 N. Y. Univ. L. Rev. 1149-1160 (Octo-
ber). 
Stock option plans for executives. 41 
Calif. L. Rev. 535-545 (Fall). 
The Close Corporation. A Symposium. 
18 Law and Contem. Prob. 433-583. 
(Autumn). 
Foreword. (a) Robert Kramer. 433-434. 
Judicial tolerance of the incorporated part-
nership. (a) George D. Hornstein. 435-450. 
Giving shareholders power to veto corpo-
rate decisions: use of special charter and 
by-law provisions. (a) F. Hodge O'Neal. 
451-472. 
Limited liability with one-man companies 
and subsidiary corporations. (a) Bernard F. 
Cataldo. 473-504. 
The aggrieved buyer or seller or holder of 
shares in a close corporation under the 
S.E.C. statutes. (a) Elvin R. Latty. 505-
534. 
The English private company. (a) L.C.B. 
Gower. 535-545. 
The close corporation in French and con-
tinental law. (a) Jacques Treillard. 546-
557. 
Taxing the income of the close corpora-
tion. (a) Charles L. B. Lowndes. 558-583. 
CRIMINAL I.Aw AND CRIMINoLOGY 
See also Constitutional Law, Municipal 
Corporations, Taxation. 
"Psychiatry and the Law"-A dual re-
view. (a) Jerome Hall and Karl Menninger. 
38 Iowa L. Rev. 687-704 (Summer). 
EMINENT DOMAIN 
Modernizing lliinois eminent domain pro-
cedures. 48 N.W. Univ. L. Rev. 484-494 
(Sept.-Oct.). 
ESTATE PLANNING 
Life estates with power to consume-
drafting considerations. 28 N.Y. Univ. L. 
Rev. 1162-1169 (October). 
The uniform simultaneous death act. 38 
Iowa L. Rev. 750-762 (Summer). 
HABEAS CORPUS 
Federal-state confficts in the field of habeas 
corpus. (a) Melvin E. Beverly. 41 Calif. 
L. Rev. 483-498 (Fall). 
!NSURANCB 
Insurance-insurer's right of restitution for 
(1) excessive payment made in discharge of 
the liability of a coinsurer and (2) costs of 
defense. 52 Mich. L. Rev. 123-128 (Nov.). 
Insurance of limited interests and appor-
tionment of proceeds. 48 N.W. Univ. L. 
Rev. 354-376 (July-August). 
INTBRNATIONAL I.Aw 
See also Constitutional Law, Torts. 
Modern war and the validity of treaties. 
(a) Richard Rank. 38 Com. L. Q. 511-542 
(Summer). 
lNTRAsTATE CoMMBRCB 
Economic regulation of intrastate air car-
riers in California. (a) Marvel M. Taylor. 
41 Calif. L. Rev. 454-482 (Fall). 
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JU11ISPRUDENCB. 
Law judgments and the good. (a) Paul 
Sayre. 38 Iowa L. Rev. 607-660 (Summer). 
The concept of political freedom. (a) 
Franz L. Neumann. 53 Col. L. Rev. 901-
935 (Nov.). 
The jurisprudence of the Old Testament. 
(a) Helen Silving. 28 N. Y. Univ. L. Rev. 
1129-1148 (October). 
LABOR I.Aw 
The labor management relations act and 
the state's power to grant relief. (a) George 
Rose. 39 Va. L. Rev. 765-813 (October). 
I.Aw REPORTING 
The medieval origins of modern law re-
porting. (a) Frank Pegues. 38 Com. L. Q. 
491-510 (Summer). 
LBGISLATION 
See also Estate Planning. 
Legislation by reference-a statutory jun-
gle. (a) Arie Poldervaart. 38 Iowa L. Rev. 
705-737 (Summer). 
LIENs 
Demolition and the Illinois mechanic's 
lien act. 48 N. W. Univ. L. Rev. 389-393 
(July-August). 
MILITARY I.Aw 
The military crime of prejudicial conduct: 
an appraisal of United States v. Messenger. 
22 Geo. Wash. L. Rev. 76-104 (October). 
MUNICIPAL CoRPORATIONS 
Constitutional objections to the creation 
of state authorities. 21 Univ. Chi. L. Rev. 
159-166 (Autumn). 
County of Los Angeles v. state social wel-
fare department-a criticism. (a) Jacobus 
tenBroek and Richard B. Wilson. 41 Calif. 
L. Rev. 499-506 (Fall). 
Home rule for Chicago. (a) Robert E. 
Merriam and Norman Elkin. 48 N. W. 
Univ. L. Rev. 295-316 (July-August). 
The Illinois policeman's indemnification 
statute. 48 N.W. Univ. L. Rev. 377-383 
(July-August). 
Trading in police services: an aspect of 
the early 19th century police in England. 
(a) L. Radzinowicz. 102 Univ. Pa. L. Rev. 
1-30 (Nov.). 
OIL AND GAS 
Recent developments in oil and gas law. 
(a) Victor H. Kulp. 28 N. Y. Univ. L. Rev. 
1096-1128 (October). 
PAT.!lNT I.Aw 
Justiciable controversy under the federal 
declaratory judgment act and the exercise 
of patent rights. 22 Geo. Wash. L. Rev. 
63-75 (October). 
PRACTICB AND PRoCBDURB 
See also Constitutional Law, Patent Law. 
Civil procedure - compensation of wit-
nesses in a civil action. 52 Mich. L. Rev. 
112-122 (Nov.). 
Factors of choice for venue transfer under 
28 U.S.C. §1404(a). 41 Calif. L. Rev. 507-
522 (Fall). 
Federal jurisdiction over counterclaims. 
(a) Thomas F. Green, Jr. 48 N.W. Univ. 
L. Rev. 271-294 (July-August). 
Personal service outside the state. (a) 
Albert A. Ehrenzweig and Charles K. Mills. 
41 Calif. L. Rev. 383-392 (Fall). 
The power of a federal court to enjoin 
state court action in aid of its exclusive 
jurisdiction. 48 N.W. Univ. L. Rev. 383-
389 (July-August). 
RuLB AGAINST PERPETUITIBs 
Recent changes in statutory rules against 
perpetuities. 38 Com. L. Q. 543-570 
(Summer). 
SALBs 
See Commodity Prices. 
TAXATION 
See also Corporations. 
Collapsible corporations-the statute and 
regulations. (a) Charles C. MacLean, Jr. 
67 Harv. L. Rev. 55-89 (Nov.). 
Criminal income tax evasion. (a) Joseph 
H. Murphy. 48 N. W. Univ. L. Rev. 317-
341 (July-August). 
Implications of a twenty-live percent 
ceiling on federal income and death tax 
rates. (a) Walter W. Heller and Inna A. 
Linse. 38 Iowa L. Rev. 661-686 (Summer). 
The elements of a section 117 "sale or 
exchange." 53 Col. L. Rev. 976-991 (Nov). 
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ToRTs 
See also Municipal Corporations. 
"Fault" triumphant. (a) C. E. Griffith. 
28 N.Y. Univ. L. Rev. 1069-1095 (Oct.). 
Palsgraf revisited. (a) William L. Prosser. 
52 Mich. L. Rev. 1-32 (Nov.). 
Surface damage by foreign aircraft: the 
United States and new Rome convention. 
38 Com. L. Q. 571-590 (Summer). 
TRADn-MAnxs 
Narrow and weak trade-marks. (a) Lewis 
S. Garner. 22 Geo. Wash. L. Rev. 40-61 
(October). 
TRANSPORTATION 
A noteworthy drift in the economics of 
transportation-the implications of Baltimore 
& Ohio Railroad Co. v. United States. (a) 
Anthony F. Arpaia. 102 Univ. Pa. L. Rev. 
80-89 (Nov.). 
TRUSTS 
See also Rule Against Perpetuities. 
Judicial treatment of testamentary dispo-
sitions to amendable and revocable inter 
vivos trusts. 39 Va. L. Rev. 817-828 (Oc-
tober). 
Supervision of charitable trusts. 21 Univ. 
Chi. L. Rev. 118-134 (Autumn). 
UNIFORM C01.11:MERCIAL CoD:E 
A footnote to the controversy over the 
Dixon case, custom and letters of credit: the 
position of the uniform commercial code. 
(a) John 0. Honnold. 53 Col. L. Rev. 973-
974 (Nov.). 
UTILITllls 
See Administrative Law. 
WAT:ER Rm:a:rs 
Niagara Mohawk v. FPC: have private 
water rights been destroyed by the federal 
power act? (a) Charles P. Schwartz, Jr. 
102 Univ. Pa. L. Rev. 31-79 (Nov.). 
ZoNING 
Federal control of land to protect airport 
approaches. 48 N. W. Univ. L. Rev. 343-
354 (July-August). 
Nonconforming uses: a rationale and an 
approach. 102 Univ. Pa. L. Rev. 91-107 
(Nov.). 
Zoning amendments and variations, and 
neighborhood decline in Illinois. 48 N. W. 
Univ. L. Rev. 470-483 (Sept.-Oct.). 
